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1995
ACADEMIC
GAMES
NATIONALS
Nearly 1,000 students and teachers participated in the
1995 Academic Games National Tournament
at the Oglebay Resort in Wheeling , West Virginia,
April 23- 26, 1995.

JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES CHAMPIONS
ROSCOE & THE LOVE PIRATES - NEW ORLEANS

Veterans from Florida, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, Michigan, West Virginia, Illinois, and Georgia joined newcomers from
Charlotte, NC, with a host of new strategies and bulging backpacks of study/reference materials. Playbooks of favorite solutions and sentences were consulted often in practice sessions, then secreted away, awaiting new entries from
this year's learning experiences. Regular rounds of each tournament witnessed excellent play, though "super" strategies were often saved for the playoffs.
A total of 28 team titles and 21 individual championships were determined from 24 regular rounds plus the playoffs.
Over 1,000 team and individual trophies were presented. Players competed in one of four Divisions -- Elementary (46), Middle (7-8), Junior (9- 10), and Senior ( 11-12) -- in six
different games -- EQUATIONS & ON -SETS ( Mathematics); LINGUISHTIK 8 PROPAGANDA ( Language Arts );
WORLD EVENT S & PRE S IDENTS (S o cial Studies ).
Players could select as many or as few of the tourna ments as they wished . Some players played in all s ix
games ; some in only one . Most players chose three or
four games . They all played as individuals and most players also combined scores in groups of five to compete as
tea ms.

ELEMENTARY SWEEPSTAKES CHAMPIONS
FEMMES FATALES - JEFFERSON PARISH

Everyone present -- students, teachers, and administrators-- shared fellowship and fun in a gorgeous mountain
setting. Swimming, hiking, paddle boating, miniature golf,
a zoo, dancing, and movies were enthusiastically embraced by many participants. In addition, old friendships
were renewed and new friendships fostered in the spirit
of sharing that pervades each AGLOA event.

Message from the
Academic Games
Board of Directors
Kay Betzoldt
Broward County, FL
Bonnie Burt
Jefferson Parish, LA
Brother Neal Golden
New Orleans, LA
Lawrence M. Green
Martin County, FL
Paula Hidalgo
New Orleans, LA
R. Lawrence Liss
Executive Director
Susan Ryan
West Virginia
Diana Seider
Palm Beach County, FL
Jean Skomra
Western Pennsylvania AGL

AGLOA Board
Expansion is the keynote for the next few years for the Academic Games
Leagues of America , Inc. Many secure and successful Academic Games
Leagues currently exist. Some of them have operated for as many as thirty
years. The time is ripe for spreading "the Academic Games word" to others.
The AGLOA Board has set a goal of expanding the program to new areas, so
that an increasing number of students and teachers can share the wonderful
leaming experience and enjoyment that are integral aspects of Academic Games
participation.
St. Bernard Parish in Louisiana is the newest Academic Games League to
officially begin in 1995. Under the direction of Brenda Montalbano , St. Bernard students are competing in ON-SETS, EQUATIONS, PRESIDENTS, and
PROPAGANDA, and plan to participate in the Baton Rouge Nationals.
The Mecklenberg Area Catholic Schools near Charlotte, North Carolina, under the direction of Lydia Comerford and Superintendent Michael Skube
are expanding their Academic Games program to include additional Elementary and Middle Schools in their school district. In addition, they have hosted
Academic Games workshops, using AGLOA experienced teachers, for surrounding diocesan schools with the plan of including many other schools next year.
They will compete in the Baton Rouge Nationals.
A formerAcademic Games player, nowateacher, Alison Abril, is beginning an
Academic Games program at West Point, Mississippi, High School, near
Starkville. She is hoping to spread the word this year, so that a League can
begin next year. The Birmingham, Alabama , Area Schools , are in the planning stages of a new League.
AGLOA has reserved some funds to assist new areas such as these in the
growing stages of a new Academic Games League. Veteran teachers and League
administrators are available for presentations, training, and officiating. Interested schools and districts are invited to contact AGLOA.

Michael Steigerwald
Michigan AGL
Madge Tamber
Pennsylvania Intermediate
Unit4

Stuart White
Ann Arbor, MI

Reading Games themes & Topics
for 1996 T?urnament
WORLD EVENTS THEME :

PROPAGANDA SECTIONS :

The Economic Depression B C D F
Time in the United States
PRESIDENTS :

AGLOA, Inc.
R. Lawrence Liss, Director
P.O. Box 17563
West Palm Beach , FL 33416

The Stock Market Crash
1929} to Pearl Harbor (1941

THE BOZ WAS
`NAPPED
For the past eight years, the
Detroit Renaissance teams, an
otherwise secure and mature
group of Senor High students,
coached by the normally serious but secretly daffy Sharon
Vitolins, have had a mascot
which has accompanied them to
all local, State, and National
Tournaments. J. Bosworth III -known affectionately as "The
Boz" -- has provided team inspiration, "good luck", and, as
BOBBY ROBERTS & BOZ
with Linus of Peanuts fame,
emotional security to the Renaissance players for nearly a
decade. Without "The Boz", so the speculation went, Renaissance would fall apart.
At the 1995 National Tournament, the speculation was tested
when evil perpetrators kidnapped "The Boz" on the first day
of the Tournament and held him for ransom. Ransom notes
were sent by the `nappers, pictures of "The Boz" at remote
sites in Pennsylvania and Ohio were posted, and theories
abounded about his captors. Unfounded accusations centered on the completely innocent Executive Director Larry
Liss. Renaissance players became emotionally drained and
fought uphill psychological battles in their matches. To their
credit, they prevailed to win several National titles.
Finally, in an exciting return featuring a wrestling match on
the stage at the Awards ceremony, "The Boz" was recaptured and returned to the relieved Renaissance players by
Bobbie Roberts of Ann Arbor. Suspicion persists, but no
proof exists, about Bobbie's and Ann Arbor's role in the foul
deed. Who woulda thunk it?

A2 Team shaves
Coach Ian Buchanan
of Ann Arbor after
he bet that he

would shave his
head if they won a
National
Championship.
They did and
he got a BUZZ.

1996 National
Site Announced
The AGLOA 1996 Academic Games
National Toumamentwill be held in Baton Rouge , Louisiana , April 21-25.
Exciting events, including Cajun cuisine, a "Mardi Gras-type" parade, and
other entertainment, are being planned
by our Louisiana host leagues.
The Tournament itself will take place
at two different locations within Baton
Rouge. The Elementary and Middle
Divisions will be housed and will play
in the Baton Rouge Hilton. The Junior
and Senior Divisions (high school players) will be housed and will play in the
Holiday Inn Baton Rouge South. Both
facilities are first rate and should provide for a wonderful stay. Districts and
schools should plan on separate chaperones for the two groups, since they
are located about 15 minutes (by car)
apart. It is not convenient to stay at
one location and play at the other.
Optional activities are being prepared
by the Louisiana committees for Tuesday evening and Wednesday afternoon. The committees will also provide a packet of information about optional sites to visit in New Orleans and
surrounding Louisiana before and after the Tournament. Registration information will be available in December1995. Activities information will be
mailed to those responding to the pre-

liminary registration deadline.

SPECIAL AWARDS

GoTo
Each year the AGLOA Board recognizes outstanding teachers and Seniors who have been nominated
by their local groups. The 1995 group of honorees
exemplifies the positive qualities of scholarship, service, and dedication that characterize participants
in the Academic Games programs across the
country.

DAWNA MORNINGSTAR

Senior student honorees must have enviable competitive records AND also have
contributed in exemplary ways to the success of
their local Academic Games programs -- helping
younger students, being "assistant coaches" to
their peers, etc. The 1995 outstanding Senior honorees are:
MICHELLE KANDCER JASON LEWIS
Elizabeth , PA RESA I, WV
SEAN SUMMERS LINDSAY MCKENZIE
RESA VIII, WV Seneca Valley, PA

DAWNA MORNINGSTAR
Lakeview, PA

4 TOPS 8 A SUPREME
SENIOR SWEEPSTAKES TEAM

BROTHER MARTIN
SENIOR SWEEPSTAKES TEAM

LINDSA Y MCKENZIE
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Teacher honorees must have had quality service over a
number of years, including participation at the regional
and national levels. Excellence and service are major
considerations in the selection of each award winner.
Quality and character ooze from each of
these honorees. It is a privilege to know each
of them.
Ian Buchanan of Ann Arbor, Ml, continues the tradition of the Michigan League of
Academic Games of former students graduating to outstanding coaches. Ian had an
enviable record as a player and is now revered by his students as a superb coach and
mentor.
IAN BUCHANAN

Sue Mellon of Allegheny Valley, PA, also formerly played Academic Games as a student. She
has served as her District's coach for many years
and has been a quality influence on the lives of
many of her players.

JIM DAVIS &
SUE MELLON

Kay Reynolds of Indian River, FL, has been
the driving force behind an outstanding Academic Games League for many years, as a
model teacher-coach, the superbly organized
League Director, and the leader of the Nationals teams. Kay retired after the 1995 Tournament. She will be missed by everyone.

SUSAN
RYAN

Susan Ryan of RESA I, WV, was one
of the original teacher/trainers of the
West Virginia "Challenge" competition several years ago. She has unselfishly trained hundreds of teachers on Academic Games over the

years, has developed National Champion teams of
students, and is influential at the State level in keeping the "Challenge" program alive and active.
Joanne Weisendangerof Jefferson Parish, LA, is
the chief Lieutenant of her Academic Games League.
In addition to being an outstanding teacher-coach of
her own team, Joanne plays a major role in coordintating the
National trips and in preparing the Nationals students for the
many successes they have had over the years.

JOANNE
WEISENDANGER

SENIOR CHAMPIONS
SENIOR

TEAMS

EQUATIONS

The 4 Tops &
a Supreme

SENIOR WORLD EVENTS WONDERS
"EL CHEAPO TRUCK STOP"
PALM BEACH

INDIVIDUALS

Jarvis Carter;
Siwatu Moore

Detroit Renaissance

Alan Thriffiley,
Monique Wonderly

ON-SETS

The 4 Tops &
a Supreme
Detroit Renaissance

Mason Smith

WORLD EVENTS

El Cheapo Truck Stop Sebastian Arango
Palm Beach Cty, FL

PRESIDENTS

2 Mulattoes &
She-Fox Fishing
New Orleans

Rohith Srirama

LINGUISHTIK

The 4 Tops &

Siwatu Moore

a Supreme
Detroit Renaissance
PROPAGANDA

Brother Martin
New Orleans

Andy Messina

SWEEPSTAKES

The 4 Tops &
a Supreme

Rohith Srirama
Ann Arbor, MI

Brother Martin Tie

JUNIOR CHAMPIONS
JUNIOR

SIWATU MOORE
SENIOR LINGUISHTIK LEADER
DETROIT RENAISSANCE

TEAMS

INDIVIDUALS

EQUATIONS

The Sugar Hill Gang
Detroit Renaissance

Adrian Prather
Edgar Wayne

ON-SETS

Brother Martin
New Orleans

Adrian Prather
Edgar Wayne

WORLD EVENTS

Chicago Untouchable

Peter Edgerton

PRESIDENTS

Roscoe & the

Jay Cost

Love Pirates
New Orleans

Tameika Jackson

Morris

Ann Sun

LINGUISHTIK

Ann Arbor, M

JUNIOR EQUATIONS CHAMPS
"SUGAR HILL GANG"

DETROIT RENAISSANCE

PROPAGANDA

Ho Ha He No
New Orleans

Kelly Kinard

SWEEPSTAKES

Roscoe & the
Love Pirates

Chris Trapani

New Orleans

MIDDLE CHAMPIONS

JUNIOR LINGUISHTIK CHAMPS
"MORRIS " OF ANN ARBOR

INDIVIDUALS

MIDDLE

TEAMS

EQUATIONS

Curtis
New Orleans

Adam Verrette

ON-SETS

Curtis & Whatever

Tom Laughlin

New Orleans (Tie)
WORLD EVENTS

Spartans
Montour. PA

Scott Guinn

PRESIDENTS

Curtis
New Orleans

Jeremy Plaisted

LINGUISHTIK

Furry Mushrooms

Erin Wenzel

Palm Beach, FL
PROPAGANDA

Furry Mushrooms
Palm Beach, FL

Trina DasGupta

SWEEPSTAKES

Curtis
New Orleans

Scott Guinn

ELEMENTARY CHAMPIONS
PETER EDGERTON
JUNIOR WORLD EVENTS WINNER
CHICAGO

ELEMENTARY

TEAM

EQUATIONS:

Little Woods Eagle Pride

New Orleans, LA

ON-SETS:

Femmes Fatales

Jefferson, LA

WORLD EVENTS:

Panthers

Palm Beach, FL

PRESIDENTS:

The Quintessential 5

Jefferson, LA

LINGUISHTIK:

No Techniques

Palm Beach, LA

PROPAGANDA: , Femmes Fatales
SWEEPSTAKES :

ELEMENTARY PRESIDENTS CHAMPS
"QUINTISSENTIAL 5"
JEFFERSON

AREAS

Femmes Fatales
I Jefferson LA

Jefferson, LA
Christina Kawash
Perry Tsai

N otes arid Ideas
In each AGLOA Newsletter, this Notes & Ideas feature will be included to give tips to teacher/
coaches and League Officials about various topics in Academic Games. Any interested Academic
Gamer may submit a note or idea to AGLOA for inclusion.

Effective Reading of World Events Questions
IDEA

Boca Ra ton FL Middl e Sc hoo l
from D av id Benson ,,,

David is an experienced reader of World events questions at the local, state ,
#1 and National levels.

When David reads a question , he FIRST reads the four multiple choice responses
so that players can take notes . Usually a reader assistant WRITES the responses
on a board or easel (better yet, if you are prepared, is to have them displayed on an overhead).
Thus, all note-taking is done by players BEFORE the question is actually read. THEN, David reads
the question through twice and begins the two-minute timing period.

Scheduling of Players in Reading Games
from Ava Sue Hickerson, Canal Pint, FL, Elementary School
^v vY^
:Ava
Sue has been running Academic Games Tournaments since the turn of the
century (or so it seems). She is particularly sensitive to the special needs of the
#^ Elementary students (& teachers), but her techniques work well with older players
also. Ava Sue looks at the number of players from each area (school) registered
PRESIDENTS or WORLD EVENTS) and
fo r a readin g g ame (PROPAGANDA,,,
divides the total number into three equal groups . She then makes a list on large white paper of
three groups -- Red, Blue , Yellow (or whatever colors of paper she has available). Meanwhile,
she places one small piece of colored paper of each color at each table in the Tournament
room. Players simply look at the posted list, pick out their school or area name, notice what
color that is, and then sit at a position denoted by that color. Players are seated quickly and
efficiently.

Start a Playbook

T

I-- from All the Great Coaches in Academic Games Histo ry

Most of the good Academic Games coaches and ALL of the great ones
#3 have figured out that their own memories are less than perfect. What they
z . - ^^ learn one year (or one moment , for that matter) can be forgotten by the
next. Therefore , it is imperative in all of the cube games (EQUATIONS, ON-SETS, LINGUISHTIK) to make a playbook of clever, innovative SOLUTIONS. Each time that you or one of your players sees or creates a new
SOLUTION in any of the three cube games, WRITE IT DOWN and add it to your playbook.
Of course, you should start with the basic playbook provided by Brother Neal Golden's
EQUATIONS & ON-SETS Worksheets. However, new ideas are being created every
match of every year in every part of the country. Write them down as you see them,
because you will not remember them all. Share them with your players and they will
become better Academic Gamers AND better mathematicians/linguists.
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